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Crak path instabilities in DCDC experiments

in the low speed regime.
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Abstrat

We studied the low speed frature regime (10
−4

m.s−1
- 10

−9
m.s−1

) in di�erent

glassy materials (soda-lime glass, glass-eramis) with variable but ontrolled length

sale of heterogeneity. The hosen mehanial system enabled us to work in pure

mode I (tensile) and at a �xed load on DCDC (double leavage drilled ompression)

speimen. The internal residual stresses of studied samples were arefully relaxed

by appropriate thermal treatment. By means of optial and atomi fore (AFM)

mirosopy tehniques frature surfaes have been examined. We have shown for the

�rst time that the rak front line underwent an out-of-plane osillating behavior

as a result of a reproduible sequene of instabilities. The wavelength of suh a

phenomenon is in the mirometer range and its amplitude in the nanometer range.

These features were observed for di�erent glassy materials providing that a typial

length sale haraterizing internal heterogeneities was lower than a threshold limit

estimated to few nanometers. This e�et is the �rst lear experimental evidene of

rak path instabilities in the low speed regime in a uniaxial loading experiment.

This phenomenon has been interpreted by referring to the stability riterion for a

straight rak propagation as presented by Adda-Bedia et al. [1℄.

Key words: Frature and raks, orrosion fatigue, double leavage drilled

ompression, AFM, surfae, rak front waves, roughness

PACS: 68.35.Ct, 68.37.Ps, 62.20.Mk, Mk 81.40.-z

1 Introdution

Quasistati brittle frature is a subjet of importane for both pratial and

fundamental reasons. Two lasses of experimental set-up have been primarily
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developed in order to propagate raks in a stable and ontrollable manner.

The �rst one is based on a thermally indued stress �eld [2�4℄. An other lassi-

al way to propagate slow raks is to use double leavage drilled ompression

(DCDC) speimen. This method initially developed by Janssen [5℄ has numer-

ous advantages: ompression loading, mid plane rak stability, auto prerak-

ing and pure mode I (tensile) rak tip opening. However numerous examples

of unstable straight rak propagation were evidened in thermal experiments

even in the low speed regime. Aording to values of thermal gradient and

width of the glass plate, three types of rak propagation regime an develop

from the small initial noth made to ensure the nuleation of a single prop-

agating rak : no propagation, straight propagation and wavy propagation.

Suh propagating raks were observed for veloities between 10−2 m.s−1
and

10−5 m.s−1
. An attempt to explain this behavior was put forward [2℄ using

the Cotterell and Rie riterion [6℄ but partially failed when the real exper-

imental temperature pro�le was measured [3℄. More reently the onept of

maximum tangential stress riterion, �rst introdued by Erdogan et al. [7℄,

was used to explain a omplete set of thermal experiments [4℄. Suh unstable

behavior in quasi-stati rak propagation in uniaxial loading onditions was

predited by Adda-Bedia et al. [1℄ but was surprisingly never experimentally

observed, probably beause of the extreme sensitivity of this phenomenon to

experimental onditions [1℄. By working at a �xed load on DCDC speimen,

the internal residual stresses of whih were arefully relaxed by appropriate

thermal treatment, we have shown - for the �rst time to our knowledge - that

the rak front line undergoes an osillating behavior as a result of a repro-

duible sequene of instabilities. The wavelength of this wavy behavior is in

the mirometer range and its amplitude in the nanometer one.

2 Experimental

DCDC samples were parallelepipedi (4× 4× 40 mm3
) with a entral hole of

1mm in diameter (nominal) drilled perpendiularly to two of the large parallel

faes. Details of experiments have been reported in a previous paper [8℄. The

sample was then plaed, vertially, on its smallest fae, in equilibrium on

the horizontal basis of our experimental set-up. By means of a freely moving

piston, the upper fae of the speimen was then loaded by an inreasing weight

at a rate of about 25N. s−1
till the rak was initiated. Then the weight

on the sample was maintained onstant at a value of typially 1.5kN. These

experiments were done at a onstant temperature of 22.0 ± 1◦C and at a

relative humidity of 50± 5%.

The rak front position was measured in the middle of the speimen (at equal

distanes of the lateral surfaes) by i) a standard video-reorder system for

rak speed between 10−4 m.s−1
and 10−6 m.s−1

and ii) an optial system with
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a magni�ation of ×40 for lower rak speeds (10−6 m.s−1
- 10−9 m.s−1

). In the

latter ase, the position of rak front relatively to the enter of the speimen

was measured with an auray of 10 µm. The stress intensity fator, KI , as

well as the mean rak speed, v, was dedued from the measured rak length,

using referene [9℄. The v(KI) urve were then plotted. When the rak speed

reahed a value lower than 10−9 m.s−1
the samples were reloaded in order to

gently frature the sample all over its length. Speial are was taken in order

to preserve the two halves of the speimen from subsequent damage.

The frature surfaes were analyzed by an experimental system (Veeo, D3100)

ombining optial mirosopy and atomi fore mirosopy (AFM). Both meth-

ods ould be simultaneously performed. The samples were glued on the sample

holder. This holder was moveable under the �xed AFM-optial system using

a stepper motor. The position of the enter of the studied portion of surfae

relatively to the enter of the speimen was measured with an auray of less

than 10 µm. In this manner, it was possible to identify for every point of the

AFM or optial images the value of KI and the speed the rak had when it

passed through this point.

AFM experiments were done in a high amplitude resonant mode ("tapping"

mode). Experiments were performed in ambient onditions at a relative hu-

midity of 35± 5% and a temperature of 22.0± 0.5 ◦C. More details are given

in referene [10℄.

Experiments were performed on two kinds of materials. The �rst one was

soda-lime siliate glass. A thermal treatment (530◦C) was done before fra-

ture experiment in order to remove residual stresses. The seond set of samples

was made from a lithium alumino-siliate glass-eramis. By modifying ther-

mal treatments three types of struture were observed : the �rst one (sample

A) orresponds to a pure glassy state (660◦C) as identi�ed by X-ray di�ration

(Fig. 1a). The seond one (sample B) is lassi�ed as a slightly unglassy state

in whih small rystals of β-quartz phase have been nuleated (Fig. 1b). This

struture was obtained after a two-step thermal treatment at plateau tempera-

tures of T1=750 ◦C and T2=900 ◦C . Samples C exhibits further rystallization

(inreased number of rystallites of larger size) due to a higher temperature

(950 ◦C) for the seond step of thermal treatment (Fig. 1).

3 Results

In the Figure 2 are plotted typial v(KI) urves as obtained with the dif-

ferent types of samples we studied. A notieable feature is that for the glass

eramis (open symbols) the urves are shifted towards higher KI values when

the thermal treatment is performed. The reproduibility of these experiments
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is revealed by the very good superimposition of the two v(KI) urves per-

formed on two di�erent samples (B1 and B2: up and down triangles) whih

underwent the same thermal treatment. The frature surfaes were then sys-

tematially haraterized by our optial-AFM system. We put a speial at-

tention to the part of the surfae frature orresponding to the low speed

regime (10−4 m.s−1
- 10−9 m.s−1

). We �rstly put the stress on the lowest

speed regime (v < 10−8 m.s−1
). Sanning Eletron Mirosopy (SEM) ex-

periments revealed that orresponding frature surfaes beame inreasingly

rougher with harsher thermal treatments -from sample A (Fig. 3a) to sample

C (Fig. 3). These variations of RMS roughness were quanti�ed by AFM mea-

surements on 10 µm×10 µm surfaes where rak speed was in the range of

few 10−9 m.s−1
. The results are reported on Table 1. It must be emphasized

that RMS roughness values for pure glassy materials are very similar whatever

the hemial omposition of glasses. For the glass eramis with an inreasing

number of larger β-quartz nanorystals, however, an important enhanement

of the RMS roughness is observed. The values of RMS roughness are thus

diretly related to the length sale of strutural heterogeneities.

For higher rak speeds (exept for glass-eramis sample C; see below) an

original phenomenon was observed (Fig. 4). Frature surfae observation re-

vealed the presene of periodi variations in the rak path (in the diretion

normal to the mean rak plane) along the rak propagation diretion. These

orrugations in the rak path were observed : i) all along the virtual lines fol-

lowed by both rak fronts propagating inside the speimen and symmetrially

about the entral hole, ii) on both frature surfaes. An example (soda-lime

glass, average rak speed v ∼= 2.10−5 m.s−1
andKI

∼= 0.6MPa.m1/2
) is shown

on Figure 4. The 70 µm ×70 µm AFM san of Figure 4a shows alternate blak

(deep) and white (high) bands parallel to the rak front. The sine-like shape

of these roughness osillations is better evidened in Figure 4 where all the

lines parallel to the rak propagation diretion (i.e. perpendiular to the blak

and white bands) of an independent 10 µm ×10 µm AFM san (Figure 4b)

are averaged. The ourrene (or not) of suh a phenomenon was monitored

for all the previously desribed samples. The following ommon features were

found:

• Samples of materials in pure glassy state (soda-lime and glass eramis) re-

vealed this wavy behavior for a large range of KI values. For instane, in the

ase of soda-lime glass, the KI domain extended between the following val-

ues: KI
∼= 0.5MPa.m1/2

and KI
∼= 0.8MPa.m1/2

respetively orresponding

to rak front speeds of 1.5 10−6 m.s−1
and 10−4 m.s−1

. Between these two

limiting values the rak ran over a distane of 2 millimeters in approxi-

mately 5 minutes. However for samples of glass eramis -in the pure glassy

state- the osillating domain is slightly narrower: ∆KI
∼= 0.17MPa.m1/2

.

• One striking feature is that the KI-width of ourrene of the roughness

waves is strongly redued for samples in intermediate unglassy state (sam-
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ple B): ∆KI
∼= 0.08MPa.m1/2

. Furthermore no suh osillations were ob-

served on highly unglassy samples (sample C);

• The wavelength of these ripples, λ, is in the mirometer range and its sal-

ing with KI values was systematially studied. Figure 5 shows the typial

variation of λ as observed in the ase of soda-lime samples. It is shown that

a large derease of the wavelength ours with dereasing values of KI . Sim-

ilar variations -in the same range of wavelength- were observed for glassy or

slightly unglassy samples.

• The amplitude of suh orrugated osillations is in the nanometer range.

4 Disussion

The experimental study presented in this paper revealed that frature surfaes

of various glassy materials are modulated by roughness waves the wave vetor

of whih is parallel to the rak propagation diretion. These roughness waves

were observed for the various materials studied for this paper providing that

the length sale of their heterogeneities is lower than a threshold around 10 nm.

This length sale of heterogeneities an be very roughly evaluated by the RMS

roughness of surfae reated by rak propagating at low speed (lower than few

10−9 m.s−1
), see Table 1. It means that this phenomenon is diretly orrelated

to the length sale of mirostrutural heterogeneities of materials used for

these experiments.

It must be noted that a trivial AFM spurious e�et an be ruled out beause

these ripples were observed too by optial mirosopy for the largest wave-

lengths (largest KI values). It must be emphasized that, even if the aspet of

these roughness ripples presents similarities with patterns observed in stress

wave fratography, suh an explanation is not relevant for the observations

reported in this paper. Indeed no external transverse stress wave generator

[11,12℄ was used. Furthermore the experimental set-up was working in a very

quiet aoustial environment. Moreover the role of hypothetial residual ex-

ternal mehanial vibrations of the DCDC apparatus may be exluded. The

resonane frequeny and the quality fator of the equivalent mehanial system

was indeed estimated to be higher than 70Hz and 6.104 respetively. Conse-

quently the hypothetial residual vibrations would have a negligible amplitude

at the frequeny range (between 0.1Hz to 1Hz) ompared to the observed

roughness waves and alulated by the ratio between the rak front speed

and the related wavelength.

Similar observations of wavy behavior during rak tip propagation were pre-

viously reported [2,4℄. The steady propagation of a rak loalized within a

thermal gradient was studied and an osillatory behavior for given values

of rak speed and glass plate width, W , was observed. The transition be-
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tween the regimes orresponding to linear rak propagation and wavy one

was studied as a funtion of speimen width for �xed temperature jump. The

experiments by Yuse et al. [2℄ revealed that both the wavelength and ampli-

tude of osillatory behavior indued by thermal stress were in the millimeter

range. As these length sales were of the same order of magnitude as the width

of the region of rapid temperature hange, it was assumed [2,4℄ that the re-

lated instability mehanisms were only due to "external" parameters suh as

stresses indued by the thermal �eld and were independent of the mirostru-

ture of broken materials. Furthermore, Yuse's experiments [2℄ showed that

the related wavelength saled linearly with W . Referring to the study Marder

[13℄, it is possible to plot the variation of wavelength, λ, versus KI for the

thermal experiments (Fig. 6). This plot reveals that log(λ) slightly dereases

with dereasing values of KI . The data obtained in the present mehanial

experiments an also be drawn using the same set of oordinates (see Fig. 6).

This plot shows that a similar behavior to that revealed by thermal experi-

ments was observed for mehanial experiments but for slightly lower values

of KI . This suggests that this wavy behavior ould originate from the same

phenomenon. The main di�erene is that, in our ase, small variations of KI

ause larger hanges in related roughness wavelength.

A likely explanation for the ourrene of suh osillations in our DCDC ex-

periments is that the rak front similarly undergoes a reproduible sequene

of instabilities. Indeed suh destabilizing e�ets in the ase of uniaxial load-

ing have already be predited by Adda-Bedia et al. [1℄. These authors argued

that, even in quasi-stati onditions, rak propagation may beome unstable:

it may deviate from straight line in a diretion perpendiular to the applied

external uniaxial loading after whih a wavy rak path may appear. As al-

ready mentioned in [1℄, stability thresholds drastially depend on both geo-

metri and loading onditions. We think that our experimental set-up (DCDC

experiments with a pure dead-weighted loading, arefully prepared samples)

has been ruial to reveal suh a phenomenon. As both wavelength and ampli-

tude of the observed ripples are in the sub-mirometer range, the destabilizing

fator -in the sense of Cotterell and Rie riterion [6℄- from a straight prop-

agation of the rak likely has an "internal" origin as it is onneted to the

sub-mirometri struture of materials used for these experiments. Indeed,

when the length sale of heterogeneity is low enough suh wavy propagating

behavior is observed. On the opposite, for materials with larger heterogeneities

the frature surfae only presents an inoherent struture (with a muh higher

roughness). The length uto� is then in the range of 10nm. The origin of this

instability has likely to be found in the reently predited orrugation waves

[14℄ whih an be generated when frature ours in mode I. These authors

indeed explain that loal distortion of the rak front, due for instane to

the presene of strutural heterogeneities, may give rise to non-planar defor-

mations of the rak front, they alled "orrugation waves". As this e�et

is assumed to be due to long-ranged elasti e�ets ausing dynami stress
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transfer along the rak front it likely explains why suh phenomenon an be

observed on long distanes. It must be emphasized that these authors [14℄

explain that the orrugation waves may our even in the ase of a very low

mean rak speed. Indeed, as experimentally observed [15,16℄ the loal rak

speed may exeed the mean rak speed by several order of magnitudes and

lead to avalanhe-like proesses. Furthermore the roughness wave amplitude

as predited in Ref. [14℄ for glassy materials (δh ≃ 2nm) is in the same order

of magnitude than that observed in the urrent study.

5 Conlusion

Experiments were done on a DCDC mehanial set-up working at a �xed load.

The internal residual stresses of speimen in di�erent glassy materials were

arefully relaxed by appropriate thermal treatment. In the low speed regime

(10−4
−10−9 m.s−1

) we have demonstrated for the �rst time that the rak front

line underwent an out-of-plane osillating behavior along the diretion of rak

propagation. The wavelength was in the mirometer range and the peak-to-

peak amplitude in the nanometer. This phenomenon was observed for di�erent

glassy materials providing that their typial length sale was lower than a

threshold limit estimated to few nanometers. This e�et was interpreted by

the evidene of instabilities and long-range elasti e�ets ourring during the

'straight' propagation of the rak front. We believed that these instabilities

are generated by strutural heterogeneities on whih rak front is pinned

and depinned. Studies are now performed at sub-mirometer sale in order to

better understand how this reproduible sequene of instabilities is developing.
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Soda-lime glass 1 nm

Glass eramis : sample A 1 nm

Glass eramis : sample B 5 nm

Glass eramis : sample C 10 nm

Table 1

RMS roughness on 10µm × 10µm frature surfaes (mean rak speed around few

10
−9

m.s−1
) for di�erent substrates.
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Fig. 1. X-ray di�ration patterns on glass-eramis in a) pure glassy state, b) slightly

unglassy state and ) more unglassy state.

Fig. 2. Crak speed versus stress intensity fator, KI , plots for di�erent materials :

Full symbols : soda-lime glass; Open symbols : Glass-eramis (G.C.) T1 and T2 are

the temperatures of the two-steps thermal treatment.

Fig. 3. SEM pitures of frature surfaes as generated by rak line propagation at

an average mean speed in the 10
−8

m.s−1
regime for glass-eramis in a) pure glassy

state, b) slightly unglassy state and ) more unglassy state. The rystalline phase

was revealed by a mild HF ething (1%). The white marker orresponds to 100nm.

Fig. 4. AFM data of frature surfae of soda-lime glass; the vertial sale orresponds

to 15 nm. a) 70µm × 70µm san; b) 10µm× 10µm san; ) averaged pro�le of

roughness osillations as obtained on the 10µm × 10µm san.

Fig. 5. Crak speed (squares) and roughness osillations wavelength (irles) versus

KI for soda-lime glass. The arrow indiates the ase orresponding of AFM data of

Figure 4.

Fig. 6. Wavelength of orrugation osillations versus the stress intensity fator, KI ,

for both thermal [2℄ and mehanial (this paper) experiments. The dashed line is a

guide for the eyes.
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